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ACF7: An Essential Integrator
of Microtubule Dynamics
instability, and those that capture MTs at specific cellu-
lar locales. In multicellular organisms, various trans-
membrane proteins including cadherins, integrins, and
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growth factor receptors both sense the cell’s environ-Laboratory of Mammalian Cell Biology
ment and associate with cytoskeleton, enabling them toand Development
influence directionality of MT dynamics. The polarizingThe Rockefeller University
process is amplified as MT motor-driven cargo becomesNew York, New York 10021
asymmetrically concentrated at specific cortical sites.
Several lines of evidence implicate the actin cytoskel-
eton in stabilization and guidance of MTs on their trekSummary
from the MTOC to the cell periphery (reviewed by Goode
et al., 2000; Small and Kaverina, 2003). Dual-wavelength,ACF7 is a member of the spectraplakin family of cy-
fluorescent speckle microscopy (FSM; Waterman-Storertoskeletal crosslinking proteins possessing actin and
and Salmon, 1997) reveals growth of MTs along F-actinmicrotubule binding domains. Here, we show that
bundles in epithelial cells (Salmon et al., 2002), and inACF7 is an essential integrator of MT-actin dynamics.
neuronal growth cones MTs cease to grow in regionsIn endodermal cells, ACF7 binds along microtubules
where the underlying actin network is perturbedbut concentrates at their distal ends and at cell bor-
(Schaefer et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2002). In addition,ders when polarized. In ACF7’s absence, microtubules
myosins sliding along actin filaments aid in guiding MTsstill bind EB1 and CLIP170, but they no longer grow
toward the actin-rich cortex (Rodriguez et al., 2003). Italong polarized actin bundles, nor do they pause and
is not known whether the stability of MTs and/or theirtether to actin-rich cortical sites. The consequences
coordinated movements with F-actin rely upon directare less stable, long microtubules with skewed cyto-
physical linkages of these cytoskeletons. The answerplasmic trajectories and altered dynamic instability.
may be different for yeast and higher eukaryotic cells,In response to wounding, ACF7 null cultures activate
where the length that MTs must grow to span the cyto-polarizing signals, but fail to maintain them and coordi-
plasm differs markedly.nate migration. Rescue of these defects requires
Plus-end tracking proteins (TIPs) bind to the distalACF7’s actin and microtubule binding domains. Thus,
ends of MTs and are thought to guide them to the cortex,spectraplakins are important for controlling microtu-
through interactions with dynein/dynactin complexesbule dynamics and reinforcing links between microtu-
and/or other proteins (Schuyler and Pellman, 2001; How-bules and polarized F-actin, so that cellular polarization
ard and Hyman, 2003). The prototype TIP is CLIP170and coordinated cell movements can be sustained.
(Bik1p/tip1p), which treadmills on cytoplasmic MTs,
binding to and stabilizing the polymerizing end, andIntroduction
dissociating behind the region of growth (Perez et al.,
1999; Brunner and Nurse, 2000; Akhmanova et al., 2001;Microtubules (MTs) provide polarized molecular tracks
Komarova et al., 2002). EB1(Bim1p/Mal3) also recog-along which molecular motors move and transport cargo
nizes and stabilizes MT ends in vitro. During mitosis,from a central MT organizing center (MTOC) to the cell
EB1 localizes to elongating kinetochore MTs, while inperiphery. For the process to be efficient, MTs grow
interphase, it increases MT rescues and catastropheslinearly from their distal (plus) ends until they reach the
and decreases pauses (Tirnauer et al., 1999, 2002a,
cell margin, transiently stopping upon arrival. During
2002b; Lee et al., 2000; Rogers et al., 2002). In the ab-
morphogenesis or wound-healing, cells respond to envi-
sence of EB1, spindle defects result in aneuploidy (Rog-
ronmental stimuli by increasing the local density of actin ers et al., 2002 and references therein), a feature also
polymerization and reorganizing their MT cytoskeleton, attributed to human colon cancer cells lacking the EB1-
enabling cells to polarize, target translocation of cargo, associated protein, APC (Fodde et al., 2001; Kaplan et
and/or specify the direction of cellular migration. al., 2001; Barth et al., 2002). Such studies suggest
MT networks are governed by an intrinsic property that TIP proteins bind and protect growing MT ends,
involving repetitive spurts of shortening from their plus but through TIP-mediated targeting to various cellular
ends (catastrophe), followed by resumed periods of platforms, exposure to additional proteins may alter
polymerization (rescue). This “dynamic instability” the TIP cap and MT dynamics.
arises from the energy of GTP hydrolysis, triggered after During cellular polarization, small Rho GTPases, in
incorporation of monomeric GTP-tubulin into growing particular Cdc42, activate distinct MT tethering sites
(plus) ends (Kirschner and Mitchison, 1986; Desai and by promoting localized actin polymerization (Etienne-
Mitchison, 1997). The outcome of MT dynamics is modu- Manneville and Hall, 2002). Several potential links be-
lated by interacting proteins, including those that stabi- tween activated Cdc42 binding proteins andTIPs have
lize and maintain linear growth of MTs, those that bind to been described, including IQGAP1 which binds CLIP170
plus ends of MTs to either promote or forestall dynamic in neurons (Fukata et al., 2002), Par6/atypical PKC
(PKC) which indirectly links to APC/EB1 in astrocytes
(Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2001; 2003), and dynein-*Correspondence: fuchslb@rockefeller.edu
1 These authors contributed equally to this work dynactin, a large minus-end directed MT motor complex
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Figure 1. Characterization of Endodermal Cultures
(A and A) Phase contrast images of representative WT and ACF7 null endodermal cultures. Bars: 50 m in (A); 5 m in (A). (B) Southern blot
of DNAs from endodermal clones of two independently derived ACF7 null strains. The cloning strategy (to be reported elsewhere) was slightly
different for the parent ES cultures from which mouse strains 1 and 2 were derived, resulting in distinct diagnostic bands for genotyping. (C)
Anti-ACF7 and anti--actin immunoblot of SDS-PAGE gels of protein extracts from endodermal cultures. (D) RT-PCR with oligonucleotide
probes for mRNAs of embryonic visceral endoderm (Hnf4, AFP, TTR, and RBP), nascent mesoderm (Brachyury), and trophoblasts (PL) confirmed
the identity of the cells. Controls: genomic DNA and water (not shown). (E) Growth curves. 1  105 cells were plated on 35 mm dishes and
each day, duplicate dishes were trypsinized and counted. Error bars denote SD. (F) Flow cytometric analysis. Nuclei isolated from endodermal
cultures were treated with propidium iodide (50 g/ml in TRIS-MgCl2 buffer), RNase A (1 mg/ml in PBS), and 0.05% Nonidet P40, for 1 hr at
r.t. and analyzed on a FACScan (Becton Dickinson). (G) Anti-tubulin and DAPI immunofluorescence microscopy of WT and KO endodermal
cells in mitoses (metaphase and anaphase).
which binds directly to cortex in yeast and fibroblasts vab10, are unusual in their ability to bind to both actin
and MT cytoskeletons (Yang et al., 1999; Svitkina et al.,(Carminati and Stearns, 1997; Palazzo et al., 2001b;
Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2001; Dujardin and Vallee, 1996; Andra et al., 1998; Karakesisoglou et al., 2000;
Sun et al., 2001). Here, we use gene targeting, biochem-2002).
Despite these recent advances, the lack of null muta- istry, cell biology, and videomicroscopy to probe the
physiological significance of ACF7 in cultured visceraltions in most of these genes leaves open a number of
questions regarding the functional significance of these endodermal cells, one of the few cell types that develops
in mouse embryogenesis before the deleterious effectsproteins in multicellular organisms. Are any of these
links sufficient on their own to tether and polarize MTs at of loss-of-ACF7 function arise. Our studies expose ACF7
as an essential integrator of actin-dependent MT dy-activated cortical sites? Are additional proteins involved
and if so what are they? Are actin-MT dynamics at spe- namics in cytoplasm, at the cortex and in specialized
directed movements. The data uncover mechanistic in-cialized cortical sites integrated with those in cytoplasm,
and if so, how? Although cellular polarization is likely to sights into how cells establish and sustain signal trans-
duction pathways involved in cellular polarization andbe governed through integrated actin-MT dynamics, the
molecular integrators remain undetermined. coordinated cell movements.
In the present report, we focus on a little known but
broadly expressed protein called ACF7 (actin crosslink- Results
ing family 7), a member of the spectraplakin family of
cytoskeletal linker proteins (reviewed by Fuchs and Kar- Generation of ACF7 Null Endodermal Cells
which Grow Comparably to WT Counterpartsakesisoglou, 2001; Leung et al., 2002; Roper et al., 2002).
This family, which includes mammalian ACF7 and neu- To explore function, gene knockout technology was
used to ablate the ACF7 gene in two independentlyronal BPAG1, Drosophila Kakapo/shot, and C. elegans
ACF7 and Microtubule-Actin Dynamics
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Figure 2. Cellular Localization of ACF7 to MTs and Altered MT Networks without ACF7
Indirect immunofluorescence. Cells were labeled with Abs indicated (color coding for secondary Abs). (A) WT epidermal keratinocytes. (B)
Surface visceral endoderm (VE) of WT E6.5 mouse embryo. (C–G) WT and KO endodermal cells as indicated. Boxed area in (C) is shown at
higher magnification in (C). Arrows in (A) and (D) show ACF7 localization at the distal tips of polarized MTs; note that elsewhere, ACF7
discontinuously labels the MT network. (E) denotes region where MTs are bent and parallel to the plasma membrane in KO cell. Abbreviations:
tub, -tubulin; act, actin (staining w/phalloidin). Bars: 5 m in (B), (C), (D), (F), and (G); 2 m in (A) and (E). For actin dynamics in GFP-actin-
expressing WT and KO cells, see Supplemental Movie S1 (available at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/115/3/343/DC1).
derived, targeted mouse embryonic stem (ES) cell lines. MTs of ACF7 Null Endodermal Cells Display
Perturbations in Their Trajectories and DynamicThe targeting strategy and in vivo results will be reported
Instabilities but Retain EB1 and CLIP170elsewhere (I.K., A.K., L.B. Chen, P. Romero, and E.F.).
In epidermal cells, ACF7 binds along MTs, but it concen-Heterozygous ACF7 / mice appeared normal, but
trates at the plus-ends of those MTs that are directedACF7 null mice died early in embryonic development.
toward migrating cell edges (Figure 2A; KarakesisoglouTherefore, we isolated preimplantation E3.5 blastocysts
et al., 2000). In the early postimplantation embryo, vis-flushed from pregnant / females mated with /
ceral endoderm appears as a single sheet of cells cloak-males. Visceral endoderm cells can be derived from
ing the embryonic ectoderm. The cell borders of visceralinner cell mass cells cultured in the absence of LIF (Mur-
endoderm were highlighted by anti-ACF7 and sand-ray and Edgar, 2001). We used this approach to derive
wiched by anti-tubulin staining (Figure 2B). When de-and clone primary ACF7/,/ and/ endodermal
rived from blastocyst cultures, endodermal cells oftencells. A total of four ACF7 null (/) and four wild-type
displayed MTs decorated with ACF7 at their distal tips(WT) (/ or /) clones were isolated and character-
(Figures 2C and 2C). This feature was most prominentized, and within a common genotype, their behaviors
for polarized MTs. In nonpolarized cells, ACF7 was dis-were similar.
tributed along MTs in a discontinuous pattern (FigureThe morphologies of WT and ACF7 null clones were
2D). Irrespective of polarization status, MTs of WT cellssimilar, and phase contrast images revealed adhesive,
usually projected in a straight and radial fashion.cuboidal cells (Figures 1A and 1A). Genotypes of clones
In ACF7 null cells, many MTs exhibited irregular trajec-
were confirmed by Southern blotting (Figure 1B) and
tories, curling and bending at cell margins (Figure 2E). In
absence of ACF7 protein in genotypically / cultures contrast, the actin cytoskeleton appeared largely normal
was corroborated by immunoblotting using an ACF7 Ab (Figures 2F and 2G). This was best visualized by monitor-
against all known isoforms (Figure 1C). Cell identity was ing actin dynamics in live, GFP-actin transfected WT
confirmed by RT-PCR detection of four endoderm mark- and KO endodermal cells (Supplemental Movie S1 avail-
ers, Hnf4, -fetoprotein (AFP), retinol binding protein able at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/115/3/343/
(RBP), and transthyretin (TTR), and by a corresponding DC1). In addition to displaying filopodia and lamelli-
lack of the nascent mesodermal marker Brachyury and podia, KO endodermal cells responded to an activated
trophoblast marker placental lactogen (Figure 1D; Abe form of mDia by forming actin stress fibers (data not
et al., 1996). ACF7 null endodermal clones grew well shown). The keratin network also appeared largely un-
with a comparable doubling time of 18 hr (Figure 1E). perturbed (not shown).
Their DNA profiles and spindle showed no overt signs To examine the perturbations in MT dynamics caused
of enhanced aneuploidy or mitosis defects (Figures 1F by loss of ACF7, we transiently expressed GFP-tubulin
and 1G), consistent with a lack of obvious ACF7 localiza- and imaged MT dynamics at 4 s intervals in live endoder-
tion to spindles (not shown). In this regard, our ACF7 null mal cells. Figure 3 shows representative frames from
mutation differed from EB1/Bim1p and APC mutations Supplemental Movie S2a (available at above URL), and
(Fodde et al., 2001; Kaplan et al., 2001; Rogers et al., Table 1 contains the full analyses of MT dynamics com-
piled from these and similar movies.2002; Barth et al., 2002).
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Figure 3. Irregularities in Trajectories, Pausing, and Dynamic Instabilities of MTs in Living ACF7 Null Cells
Endodermal cells transiently expressing GFP-tagged versions of tubulin or ACF7’s Gas2 MT binding domain were imaged at 4 s intervals by
epifluorescence videomicroscopy (for complete videos, see Supplemental Movies S2a and S2b [available at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/
full/115/3/343/DC1]). Red lines denote movements of individual MTs, with bars indicating the start of tracking, and dots denoting positions
of MT tips. Arrows in (A) denote parallel, radial MTs, which often pause at WT margins. In contrast, ACF7 null MTs rarely pause, bending and
continuing growth at margins (arrows in [B]; red trajectory maps; see also red arrow in Movie S2b available at above URL). See accompanying
Table 1 for dynamicity compilations. Bars denote 5 m in (A) and (B); 2 m in (C) and (D).
In WT cells, dynamic MTs grew steadily and perpen- within the cytoplasm was not always radial. A significant
number of MTs seemed to bend prior to reaching thedicularly toward the periphery (Figure 3A). Derived from
the frequency histogram of instantaneous rates, the physical cortical barrier at the cell margin. These MT
trajectories seemed random and disoriented, often devi-growth rate was3.7	 2.2 m/minute. As growing MTs
reached cell margins, the majority initiated episodes ating by more than 30
 from radial (Figure 3B, arrows).
This appeared to lead to opposing movements withinof typically 10–20 s of pausing, followed by rapid short-
ening (catastophes) and regrowth (rescues). Dynamic cells, which in some cases were quite dramatic (Supple-
mental Movie S2a).instability is known to be more prevalent at the cell
periphery (Komarova et al., 2002), preserving the radial Similar results were obtained by expressing a GFP-
tagged version of Gas2, the carboxy-terminal portion oforientation of most (80%) MTs (arrows in Figure 3A).
In contrast, KO MTs that reached the plasma mem- ACF7, which harbors a strong MT binding domain (Sun
et al., 2001). In both WT and KO cells, this domain decor-brane frequently failed to undergo pause and catastro-
phe, exhibiting2.5-fold fewer episodes of catastrophic ated MTs and concentrated at their distal ends; how-
ever, in KO cells, GFP-Gas2-bound MTs failed to pauseshortening, greater than 2-fold less time in pausing, and
longer periods of growing (Table 1). Instead of tethering upon reaching the membrane (Figures 3C and 3D; Movie
S2b). Full analysis of the MT dynamics in GFP-Gas2-transiently to the membrane, these MTs continued to
grow, bending and curling at margins (MT highlighted expressing cells confirmed that the Gas2 domain on its
own was not sufficient to rescue MT trajectory or dy-in red in Figure 3B). Correlating with this feature, many
MTs in ACF7 null cells appeared to be longer than their namic instability defects in KO cells (Table 1). Thus, the
effects of ACF7 cannot be explained simply by its abilityWT counterparts (Supplemental Movie S2a). Despite
these noticeable differences in MT dynamics, actual to bind to MTs.
Two important TIPs, EB1 and CLIP170, are knownrates of MT growth and shrinkage were similar between
cultures, as were times that MTs spent in a shrinking to influence dynamic instability, tracking with MT tips in
the cytoplasm and losing this association upon reachingphase (Table 1).
An additional unusual feature was that MT trajectory cell margins (Perez et al., 1999; Mimori-Kiyosue et al.,
ACF7 and Microtubule-Actin Dynamics
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Table 1. Quantitation of the Characteristics and Dynamics of MTs
WT cells KO cells Mini-gene rescue GAS2-domain control
(n  92 MTs, 8 cells) (n  86 MTs, 8 cells) (n  32 MTs, 3 cells) (n  68 MTs, 5 cells)
Perpendicular MTs (%) 78 29 63 24
Bent or sliding MTs (%) 22 71 37 76
WT cells KO cells Mini-gene rescue GAS2-domain control
(n  54 MTs, 5 cells) (n  65 MTs, 5 cells) (n  32 MTs, 3 cells) (n  68 MTs, 5 cells)
Growth rate (m/min) 3.7 	 2.2 4.0 	 2.6 3.0 	 2.5 4.2 	 2.2
Shrinkage rate (m/min) 8.5 	 5.7 9.2 	 8.6 7.8 	 4.2 9.6 	 7.8
Catastrophe frequency (S1) 0.025 0.01 0.018 0.01
Rescue frequency (S1) 0.033 0.021 0.022 0.018
Time in growth (%) 40 66 38 71
Time in shrinkage (%) 17 15 14 17
Time in pause (%) 43 19 48 12
Data from movies 2 and 3 were used for analyses of MTs visualized at 4s intervals. GFP-tubulin labeled MTs (nnumber analyzed) were
imaged from WT, KO, and GFP-Gas2 transfected or GFP-MiniACF7 transfected KO cells. Velocities are presented as the mean 	 SD. MT life
history plots are represented as the percentage of time spent in growth, shrinkage or pause. Catastrophe rate is given as the number of
transitions per second from a growth (or pause) to shrinkage state. Rescue rate corresponds to the frequency per second at which MTs
transitioned from a shrinking state to a growth state. S1, per second.
2000). As shown in Figures 4A and 4B, both EB1 and and tether to the actin cortex. A similar randomization
of MT trajectories was seen in WT endodermal cellsCLIP170 bound to MT tips in both WT and KO cells.
Distal tip labeling included those MTs which bent and whose F-actin cytoskeleton was disrupted with cyto-
chalasin D, providing further evidence that MT trajector-curled at the cell margins. Thus, by not tethering to the
membrane, ACF7 null MTs appeared to retainTIPs and ies are dependent upon an underlying organization of
F-actin (data not shown). Therefore in part, the increasedspend less time pausing and more time in growth phase.
length of MTs in ACF7 null cells could be a reflection
of decreased MT strain, relieved by severing actin-MTMT-Tracking along Actin Cables Is Perturbed
connections (Gupton et al., 2002). It is intriguing to spec-in ACF7 Null Cells, and Can Be Rescued
ulate that ACF7’s dynamic localization may also be awith a Minigene Encoding ACF7’s Actin
reflection of its dual ability to make transient connec-and MT Binding Domains
tions not only with cortical actin networks but also withCytoskeletal disrupting drugs show that ACF7’s cyto-
cytoplasmic actin fibers.plasmic localization is dependent upon the MT and not
To assess the extent to which ACF7’s functions werethe actin network (Karakesisoglou et al., 2000). This said,
dependent upon its MT-actin crosslinking ability, wein endodermal cells lacking ACF7, a number of MTs
engineered and transfected an ACF7 minigene, whichdisplayed a wavy route in transit toward the cell cortex.
includes the actin and major (Gas2) MT binding domainsWe therefore addressed whether these irregular MT tra-
(Karakesisoglou et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2001). Not onlyjectories might at least in part be attributable to severed
did mini-ACF7 localize along MTs, but it also restoredinteractions between cytoplasmic F-actin and MTs.
their ability to form parallel, radial trajectories and toDouble epifluorescence videomicroscopy was used to
pause at cell margins in KO endodermal cells (Figureexamine the ability of growing EB1-labeled MT tips (Mi-
4F; Movie S3b). In contrast, as shown previously, ACF7’smori-Kiyosue et al., 2000) to track along actin cables.
Gas2 MT binding domain alone was unable to rescueRepresentative images are shown in Figures 4C and 4D
(Figure 3D; Movie S2b). Although technical difficultiesand Movie S3a provides the complete video.
precluded using the RFP-miniACF7 to examine rescueIn WT cells, EB1-tipped MTs frequently moved along
of cytoplasmic MT-GFP-actin tracking, these data un-trajectories that coincided with actin cables (arrows in
derscore the overall dependency of MT dynamics onFigure 4C). The most obvious parallel tracks of EB1-
ACF7’s actin and MT domains. The data are compiledtipped MTs were along aligned polarized actin bundles
in Table 1.near or at membranes. These movements were similar
to those described for other cell types (Rodriguez et al.,
2003). In ACF7 null cells, many fewer EB1 spots localized MTs Are Less Stable 1n ACF7 Null Cells
Previous studies on a tissue-restricted plakin, BPAG1,to actin cables (Figure 4D and Movie S3a). Those EB1
spots that happened to colocalize with F-actin at the have shown that BPAG1 null neurons are prone to de-
generate and display short MTs which are highly sensi-initial time point failed in subsequent movements to
track along underlying actin fibers (Figure 4E). This said, tive to cold and colchicine (Yang et al., 1999). In contrast,
ACF7 null endodermal cells were viable in culture andwe always detected some coordinated movements of
EB1-tipped MTs along actin cables in KO cells, sug- exhibited MTs that grew longer than their WT counter-
parts. Given these differences, we wondered whethergesting that additional as-yet unidentified proteins are
able to make connections between the two networks. MTs of ACF7 null endodermal cells would be altered in
their stability, and if so, how.Overall, the reduced tracking of MTs along cyto-
plasmic F-actin bundles in KO cells correlated well with Within 15 min after exposure of WT endodermal cells
to MT depolymerizing agents, nearly all MTs were de-the random MT trajectories and their failure to pause
Cell
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Figure 4. ACF7’s Actin and MT Binding Do-
mains Are Required for Normal MT Trajector-
ies and Dynamics
(A and B) Cells were subjected to double im-
munofluorescence using Abs against tub
(-tubulin), EB1, and CLIP (CLIP170). (C and
D) Monomeric RFP-actin and GFP-EB1 were
coexpressed, and epifluorescence videomi-
croscopy (Movie S3b [available at http://www.
cell.com/cgi/content/full/115/3/343/DC1])
was used to image movements of plus end
MT tips (EB1 spots) along polarized F-actin
bundles near cell margins. The still images
shown reveal more EB1-positive MT tips
growing parallel to F-actin bundles in WT than
in KO (arrows). Arrows track individual MT
tips over time. As quantified in (E), in WT, the
spots track along F-actin cables; in KO, they
diverge from F-actin at later intervals. (F)
ACF7 minigene rescue. Cells were trans-
fected with a GFP-tagged ACF7 minigene,
encompassing actin and MT binding do-
mains. At the levels expressed, mini-ACF7
partially or completely rescued MT dynamics
in KO cells (examples highlighted in red). Bars
correspond to 5 m.
polymerized (Figure 5A). Resistant MTs were always WT and not ACF7 null cells (Figure 5D), unless we res-
cued with mini-ACF7 (not shown). Thus, the role of ACF7those associating with ACF7, and the actin network was
not noticeably affected (see Karakesisoglou et al., 2000). in this pathway appeared to be downstream of mDia
activation. The inability of the MT cytoskeleton of ACF7In ACF7’s absence, MTs were even more sensitive to
depolymerizing agents, with no traces of resistance (Fig- null cells to be stabilized by LPA/RhoA/mDia activation
was likely to be rooted not only in the failure of MTs toure 5A). We corroborated these pharmacological data
with biochemical analyses (Figure 5B), and further showed tether to the actin cytoskeleton, but also to the intrinsic
ability of ACF7 to bind and stabilize MTs (see also Kar-that the mini-ACF7 rescued the cold sensitivity in KO
cells (not shown). When taken together with prior studies akesisoglou et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2001).
on BPAG1 null neurons (Yang et al., 1999), these new
findings revealed that irrespective of the starting stabil- Marked Perturbations in the Polarization of Stabilized
MTs, MTOC, and Golgi in Response to Woundingity or dynamics of the MT network, MTs are intrinsically
more sensitive to MT depolymerizing agents in the ab- of ACF7 Null Cultures and Rescue by mini-ACF7
When subjected to wounding in vitro, cell monolayerssence of spectraplakins.
A signature of long-lived, i.e., stable, MTs is the enzy- concentrate stabilized MTs toward the wound edge and
reorient their MTOCs, Golgi, and other cellular organ-matic loss of their carboxy-terminal tyrosine residue,
exposing a glutamine moiety (Gundersen and Bulinski, elles (Gotlieb et al., 1981; Kupfer et al., 1982). Thus far,
studies suggest that distinct pathways may lead to these1986). In fibroblasts, MTs can be stabilized by lysophos-
phatidic acid (LPA) through a process involving down- changes (Palazzo et al., 2001b; Magdalena et al., 2003;
reviewed by Gundersen, 2002). Since ACF7 was requiredstream activation of RhoA GTPase and a formin-like
protein mDia, followed by actin bundling (Cook et al., for LPA-mediated MT stabilization in isolated endoder-
mal cells, we wondered whether spectraplakins might1998; Palazzo et al., 2001a; Ishizaki et al., 2001). How-
ever, the underlying mechanism is not clear, as the also have a role in one or more of the pathways that
lead to cellular polarization at a wound front. To test this,mDia-mediated production of actin bundles alone may
not be sufficient to account for MT stabilization (Palazzo we introduced 200 m wide scratches in endodermal
monolayers and monitored cell and MT dynamics duringet al., 2001a).
In WT endodermal cells, only a small number of MTs the polarization and recovery process.
At a macroscopic level, both WT and KO cells prolifer-were decorated with the anti-Glu tubulin antibody, but
this was significantly enhanced by supplementing the ated and migrated into the wound site (Figure 6A). Ini-
tially, the wounded endodermal cells could still makemedium with LPA (Figure 5C). Anti-Glu tubulin staining
was markedly lower in KO cells, and LPA resulted in and extend filopodia and lamellipodia. However, as KO
cells migrated inward, their trajectories became pro-only a modest enhancement (Figures 5C and 5E). Impor-
tantly, this difference could not be attributed merely to gressively aberrant. Cells at the wound front displayed
extensions that were often opposing, resulting in eithera difference in LPA sensitivity, since dominant-active
mDia was only able to promote stabilization of MTs in nonproductive or skewed movements (Figure 6B). These
ACF7 and Microtubule-Actin Dynamics
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Figure 5. MT Stability Is Dependent upon
ACF7
(A) Cultures were incubated at 0
C for times
indicated, prior to fixation and immunofluo-
rescence microscopy with anti-tubulin Abs.
(B) Lysates from cultures in (A) were sub-
jected to cellular fractionation to isolate poly-
merized (P) and soluble (S) tubulin. Equal
loadings of fractions were then subjected to
SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis with
anti-tubulin antibody. (C) Anti-Glu tubulin
staining of cells before and after 2 hr treat-
ment with 1 M LPA to enhance MT stability.
(D) Anti-myc and anti-Glu-tubulin staining of
cells transiently expressing a myc-tagged
dominant active mDia (DA-mDia), which func-
tions downstream of LPA. Note: DA-mDia in-
duced MT stabilization in WT but not KO cells,
placing ACF7 downstream of mDia activa-
tion. (E) Lysates from cultures as in (C) were
subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblot-
ting with Abs against Glu-tubulin (Glu) and
-tubulin (tub). All bars denote 5 m.
peculiar trajectories were reminiscent of movements we MTOC/Golgi orientation, we focused on the initiation
events of polarization. While downstream events canhad observed in lone GFP-tubulin expressing KO cells
(see Movie S2a). differ, Cdc42 activation has been implicated in MT and
MTOC polarization in various cell types (Etienne-Manne-By 8 hr, WT cells in the front row exhibited marked,
polarized anti-Glu tubulin staining (Figure 6C). In striking ville and Hall, 2002; Gundersen, 2002). Interestingly,
Cdc42-GTP was activated in both cultures, where itcontrast, even the few ACF7 null cells which showed
anti-Glu tubulin staining revealed no signs of polarizing showed an 2-fold increase within 15–30 min after
wounding, and then declined slowly to baseline levelsit (quantitation in Figure 6C). Orientations of MTOCs
and Golgi were also distinctly different in wounded WT (Figure 7A). A similar response was seen in WT fibro-
blasts and astrocytes (Etienne-Manneville and Hall,and KO cultures (Figures 6D–6E). WT endodermal cells
behaved similarly to other cell types, and by 6–8 hr after 2001; 2002). Thus, the initial Cdc42 activation step in
the wound process occurred independently of the spec-wounding, the majority of the MTOCs and Golgi showed
polarization within a 120 degree sector toward the wound traplakin.
In astrocytes, Cdc42-GTP stimulates activation andfront. In contrast, only30% of MTOCs and Golgi in ACF7
null cells oriented within this sector, i.e., a percentage localization of Par6-associated, atypical protein kinase
C (PKC), which in turn phosphorylates and inactivatesexpected from random orientation.
Interestingly, the ACF7 minigenes harboring actin and GSK3, leading to recruitment of APC at the wound
edge (Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2001, 2003). To testMT binding domains were able to rescue polarization
defects associated with the wound response in KO cells whether this mechanism was operative in our cultures,
we first examined PKC activity in response to wounding.(Figure 6F). As shown here by anti-Glu tubulin staining,
the response was specific to those cells at the wound As shown in Figure 7B, both WT and KO cells displayed
an 2-fold activation of PKC upon wounding. PKCedge, as is typical for WT cultures. In contrast, although
phalloidin staining did not uncover any gross abnormali- activity levels rose over 9 hr, and then declined. By
these criteria, the initial steps in cellular polarization inties in the cytoplasmic actin cytoskeleton, the Gas2 do-
main on its own did not rescue polarity, and showed response to wounding are intact in cells lacking ACF7.
Polarization of PKC can be detected by immunofluo-only a mild increase in overall anti-Glu tubulin staining
(not shown). Together, these findings further substanti- rescence (Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2001). As shown
in Figure 7C, WT cultures displayed anti-PKC stainingated a role for ACF7 in modulating MT stability. In addi-
tion, they revealed roles for ACF7 in polarization of at the wound edge, and this polarization was sustained
MTOC, Golgi and MTs. throughout wound healing. In contrast, ACF7 null cul-
tures exhibited some anti-PKC staining at the edge of
early stage wounds, but the pattern was more discontinu-Mechanistic Links to the Role for ACF7 in MT,
ous than WT. In addition although weak, antibody stain-MTOC, and Organelle Dynamics
ing was consistently observed at membrane bordersTo probe deeper into how loss of ACF7 leads to polariza-
tion defects in wound repair, MT stabilization, and not exposed to the wound surface (see Figure 7C). Most
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Figure 6. Loss of ACF7 Causes Defective Polarization of Stable MTs, MTOC, and Golgi in Response to Wounding In Vitro
Cultures were wounded and at times (hr) indicated, were either visualized by phase contrast microscopy or fixed and subjected to indirect
immunofluorescence using Abs against: Glu-tubulin, MTOC (pericentrin), and Golgi (manII). Migration trajectories of representative WT and
KO cells were prepared using Metamorph programs to track cell movements over 12 hr at the wound edge. Bar denotes start at t  2 hr post
wounding; dot denotes end of monitoring at t  14 hr (branches  cell divisions). Some variation was noted in rates at which trajectory
defects appeared during healing, but different ACF7 null clones behaved similarly. Bars denote 50 m in (A) and 5 m in the rest.
Graphs: (C) Left, % wound-edge cells that were Glu-tubulin positive; right, % positive cells whose Glu-tubulin was oriented within a 120

sector toward the wound front (horizontal line  33%, i.e., % if positioning was random). (D and E) % wound-edge cells with oriented MTOC
(D) and Golgi (E). Error bars denote SDs of 3 independent experiments. Note: kinetics of polarization of Glu-tubulin, MTOC, and Golgi were
similar, reaching a maximum at 8 hr and then sustained for at least 4 additional hr. (F) Rescue of polarization defects in KO cultures transiently
expressing a mini-ACF7 (green) and counterstained with anti-Glu-tubulin (red). Note rescue of stabilization and polarization of Glu-tubulin only
in cell at wound edge, and not internally, verifying the specificity of the response.
notably, PKC localization was not sustained during GSK3, which was not sustained at the wound front
over time. Correspondingly, although antibodies againstwound closure. Thus, although activity levels were com-
parable, PKC localization was aberrant in KO cultures. APC only weakly stained polarized membranes in
wounded WT cultures, this weak staining was not de-Activated PKC has recently been shown to phos-
phorylate and inactivate GSK3, which then binds APC tected in KO cultures (Figure 7E).
Taken together, these data provide compelling evi-at astrocyte wound sites (Etienne-Manneville and Hall,
2003). In WT endodermal cultures, specific phospho- dence that in the absence of ACF7, initial polarizing
signals at a wound-edge are activated but cannot beGSK3 antibodies labeled the membrane at the wound-
front, and although the intensity of staining was reduced sustained. Consistent with a role for ACF7 at the wound
front of WT cultures was the sustained localization ofduring wound closure, it was still detected at 10 hr after
wounding (Figure 7D). In contrast, KO cultures displayed anti-ACF7 staining to the polarized membrane during
wound closure (Figure 7F). Although more complicatedreduced and aberrant localization of anti-phospho-
ACF7 and Microtubule-Actin Dynamics
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Figure 7. In Absence of ACF7, Cells Activate,
but Cannot Sustain Polarizing Signals at a
Wound Site
(A and B) Following wounding, cultures were
subjected to Cdc42 and PKC activity assays.
Note: in both KO and WT, Cdc42 and PKC
activities became elevated. (C–F) Following
wounding, cells were fixed and subjected to
immunofluorescence microscopy, using Abs
against PKC (PKC), phospho (inactive)
GSK3 (GSK3S9), APC, and ACF7. Bars de-
note 5 m. Note: phosphorylation and/or po-
larization of PKC, phospho-GSK3 and APC
were more robust and sustained longer in WT
than KO cultures. Arrows denote membrane
labeling, restricted in WT cultures to the po-
larized wound front; in contrast, membrane
labeling in KO cultures is weak but consis-
tently detected at sites that are not polarized
during normal wound repair. Dotted line de-
notes membrane at wound front.
mechanisms may and probably are involved, ACF7’s Although multiprotein complexes may contribute fur-
ther to stabilization of actin-MT connections, ACF7’sactin and MT binding domains are both necessary and
sufficient to explain the defects involved. actin-MT crosslinking activity is essential for reinforcing
interactions of MTs that align along actin bundles. More-
over, without ACF7, MTs not only spend less time inDiscussion
association with actin cables, but they also display irreg-
ular and sometimes opposing growth trajectories. TheseThe spectraplakin subfamily of plakins are unusual in
their capacity to simultaneously bind F-actin and MTs findings underscore the importance of transient actin
connections in coordinating and aligning cytoplasmic(Fuchs and Karakesisoglou, 2001; Leung et al., 2002;
Roper et al., 2002). Mutations in spectraplakin genes MT movements. In WT endodermal cells, such orches-
trated movements were particularly noticeable in areasresult in the degeneration of cells that express them,
and although these proteins are enormous (500 kDa), where F-actin density is known to be enhanced and
polarized by GTPase activation. Thus, cells may utilizerescue experiments with Drosophila (Shot) suggest that
actin and MT binding domains are both necessary and spectraplakins to orient MT growth along polarized
F-actin bundles. Conversely, through MT-mediated cargosufficient to rescue defects in neurogenesis (Lee and
Kolodziej, 2002). We have now uncovered additional transport, polarized MTs may in turn accentuate local-
ized actin polarization.roles for spectraplakins in governing MT dynamics,
guidance, cortical tethering, stability, and cellular polar- Another key feature of ACF7 is its ability to transiently
tether MTs to the cortical actin cytoskeleton. In 1986,ization. Many of these new functions can also be ex-
plained at least in part by actin-MT connections. Kirschner and Mitchison proposed that such physical
interactions can occur by chance encounters resultingIn mammalian cells, F-actin bundling provides espe-
cially robust stabilizing forces for capture, growth and/ from the intrinsic dynamic instability of MTs. TIP pro-
teins such as CLIP170 and EB1 can influence dynamicor guidance of MTs (Kaverina et al., 2002; Schaefer et al.,
2002; Small and Kaverina, 2003). The LPA/Rho effector, instability by binding growing MTs and diminishing ca-
tastrophe rates (Schuyler and Pellman, 2001; Rogers etmDia, is known to enhance MT stability, and is thought to
act by stimulating alignment of MTs along mDia-induced al., 2002; Howard and Hyman, 2003). ACF7 can also
influence dynamic instability, but in this case, it appearsactin bundles (Ishizaki et al., 2001; Palazzo et al., 2001a).
Our findings show that a constitutively activated form to act not merely through binding MTs but also tran-
siently tethering them to the cortical cytoskeleton. Thus,of mDia cannot promote MT stability when ACF7 is miss-
ing, placing ACF7 downstream of this pathway. ACF7 without ACF7, many MTs continue growing as they
reach cell margins, treating the cortex only as a physicalappears to confer its downstream stabilizing effects in
two ways, by both direct MT binding and by MT-actin barrier, rather than a signaling platform for affecting MT
pausing and dynamic instability.crosslinking.
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Previous studies suggest that TIPs may protect 2003). Of the MT binding proteins characterized to date,
growing MT ends, but become uncapped and exposed ACF7 is the only one which bridges all of these wound-
to GTP hydrolysis upon tethering to cortical membrane associated aspects of MT dynamics.
(Tirnauer et al., 1999; Perez et al., 1999; Brunner and Since spectraplakins can simultaneously bind actin
Nurse, 2000; Adames and Cooper, 2000; Hayles and and MTs, and since small GTPases initiate the formation
Nurse, 2001; Rogers et al., 2002). Additional measure- of actin-dense, polarized zones within cells, these pro-
ments show that dynamic instability is higher at the teins have the unique capacity to act on their own in
cortex than in cytoplasm (Komarova et al., 2002). Based tethering MTs to polarized F-actin. However, given the
upon these studies, the decrease in pausing and dy- well-documented existence of GTPase-activated multi-
namic instability of KO MTs might be explained simply protein complexes that can bind TIPs (Palazzo et al.,
on the basis of ACF7’s inability to tether MT tips to 2001a; Fukata et al., 2002; Etienne-Manneville and Hall,
the membrane and expose them to mechanisms that 2001, 2003), we speculate that ACF7 may also act as a
remove TIPs. Alternatively, ACF7 itself may be a part molecular reinforcer, or vice clamp, to strengthen spe-
of the TIP uncoupling machinery. cialized MT-actin associations that form in response to
Several additional insights lead us to speculate that various TIP binding protein complexes. With a size
ACF7 may be a part of the regulatory machinery. Spec- of600 kDa, this giant protein has plenty of potential for
traplakins bind directly to TIPs (Subramanian et al., as-yet unidentified domains that could regulate specific
2003; Liu et al., 2003), andTIPs still bind in the absence MT-actin or MT-membrane associations. Irrespective of
of ACF7 (our data). Since spectraplakins also appear to the molecular intricacies involved, our studies establish
bind directly to MTs (Yang et al., 1999; Sun et al., 2001; spectraplakins as essential mechanical integrators of
Lee and Kolodziej, 2002), the TIP-ACF7 connections these MT-actin dynamics. As importantly, they under-
may be important for some other function(s). A function score the value of spectraplakins in redirecting MT net-
in regulating the MT cap once ACF7 tethers it transiently works and their associated molecular traffic to amplify
to the cortex is consistent with the data presented. and sustain GTPase-activated polarization of actin.
Other TIP binding proteins, such as IQGAP, dynein, In conclusion, in higher eukaryotic cells, the actin cy-
and/or APC may be a part of this machinery, and it may toskeleton is the perfect template for MT tracking, as
also be relevant that APC polarization was compromised actin filaments connect to integrin-mediated cell sub-
in ACF7’s absence. stratum attachments, to cadherin-mediated cell-cell junc-
Further insight into ACF7’s functions stems from ex- tions, and to polarizing zones of membrane activity that
amining parallels between genetic losses of ACF7 and span a large cytoplasmic space. Perhaps most impor-
tea1p, a tip1p/CLIP170 binding protein in fission yeast tantly, actin dynamics are sensitive to environmental
(Brunner and Nurse, 2000; Behrens and Nurse, 2002). cues, affording flexibility in governing MT guidance. By
Spectraplakins have not been found in fission yeast, coupling actin-MT connections to localized regulatory
and conversely tea1p has no known higher eukaryotic proteins at MT tips and to specialized regions of cellular
counterpart. However, tea1p and ACF7 share an ability cortex, ACF7 is able to respond versatilely to positional
to recognize the cell margin as the correct place to information within cells, and modify MT dynamics to
terminate MT growth. For tea1p, this function is depen- spatially organize cytoplasm.
dent upon associating with CLIP170 at MT tips and
Bud6p at the cortex (Glynn et al., 2001; Behrens and Experimental Procedures
Nurse, 2002). Thus, despite the apparent lack of se-
quence similarities, tea1p seems to share some func- Endodermal Cultures, Transfections, and Plasmids
Heterozygous ACF7/ C57BL/6J X CD1 mice were mated, andtions with ACF7.
preimplantation E3.5 blastocysts were cultured in 96-well dishesAn important feature of Bud6p/tea1p/CLIP170 is its
coated with murine embryonic fibroblast feeders in ES cell mediumrole in yeast polarization (Hayles and Nurse, 2001). In-
minus LIF (37
C, 5% CO2). After 9 days, colonies were subclonedtriguingly, spectraplakins also function in cell polariza-
and expanded. For specific experiments, cells were treated with 1
tion. In vivo evidence stems from the Drosophila spec- M lysophosphatidic acid (LPA), 20 M cytochalasin D, or exposed
traplakin, Shot, which recently resurfaced in a genetic to 0
C. For transient transfections, cells were exposed to expression
screen for polarizing defects in neurogenesis (Reuter vectors (100–200 g/ml) and Fugene 6 reagent (Roche, Indianapo-
lis, IN).et al., 2003), and which binds EB1 and promotes MT
The following plasmids were gifts: pGFP-CLIP170 (F. Perez, Curieorganization at polarized muscle-tendon junctions (Su-
Institute), pGFP-EB1 (S. Tsukita, Kyoto University), dominant activebramanian et al., 2003). Our studies with ACF7 lend new
mDia (G. Gundersen, Columbia University), and human trabeculinmechanistic insights to the involvement of spectraplak-
(ACF7) cDNA (L.B. Chen, Harvard Medical School). MiniACF7 and
ins in cellular polarization. Minimum-ACF7, containing actin and MT binding domains, were
Wounding of confluent cultures has long provided an prepared by deleting internal sequences encoding 2859 and 4521
excellent paradigm for studying MT polarization in vitro. residues, respectively; except for wound rescues, where both con-
structs were used (and effective), rescues were performed with Mini-Such polarization is typified by the accumulation of sta-
ACF7. GFP was added to the 5 end of ACF7 coding sequences.bilized MTs, directed growth of dynamic MTs, and in
E-GFP in CMV-EGFPactin (Clontech) was exchanged for mRFP (R.most cases, re-orientation of MTOC and associated or-
Tsien, UCSD) to make CMV-mRFP-actin.ganelles (Wittmann and Waterman-Storer, 2001). The
wound response involves recruitment of different down-
Immunofluorescence, Immunoprecipitations,
stream effectors of activated Cdc42, leading to an ap- and Immunoblot Analyses
parent uncoupling of these MT-related events (Palazzo Immunofluorescence was performed as described (Karakesisoglou
et al., 2001b; Yvon et al., 2002; Kofron et al., 2002; Mag- et al., 2000) and analyzed using a confocal microscope LSM 510
(Carl Zeiss, Inc.). Abs were against: -tubulin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO);dalena et al., 2003; Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2001,
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GSK-3, -catenin, and EB1 (Transduction Laboratories, Lexington, with the cell cortex causing nuclear movements in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae. J. Cell Biol. 149, 863–874.KY); nPKC- and Cdc42 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz,
CA); pericentrin (BabCO, Richmond, CA); phospho-GSK-3 (Ser 9) Akhmanova, A., Hoogenraad, C.C., Drabek, K., Stepanova, T., Dort-
(Biosource), ACF7 (Karakesisoglou et al., 2000). Ab gifts were: Glu land, B., Verkerk, T., Vermeulen, W., Burgering, B.M., De Zeeuw,
tubulin (G. Gundersen), manII (V. Malhotra), APC (I. Na¨thke), and C.I., Grosveld, F., and Galjart, N. (2001). CLASPs are CLIP-115 and
CLIP170 (F. Perez). Rhodamine phalloidin and DAPI were from -170 associating proteins involved in the regional regulation of mi-
Sigma; secondary Abs were from Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs crotubule dynamics in motile fibroblasts. Cell 104, 923–935.
(West Grove, PA).
Andra, K., Nikolic, B., Stocher, M., Drenckhahn, D., and Wiche, G.For immunoblotting, cells were washed with ice-cold PBS con-
(1998). Not just scaffolding: plectin regulates actin dynamics in cul-taining 1 mM orthovanadate and were lysed at 4
C in Nonidet P-40
tured cells. Genes Dev. 12, 3442–3451.buffer (10 mM Tris/HCl [pH 7.5], 140 mM NaCl, 1 mM orthovanadate
Barth, A.I., Siemers, K.A., and Nelson, W.J. (2002). Dissecting inter-and 1% Nonidet P-40, 2 mM PMSF, 5 mM EDTA, 20 g/ml aprotinin,
actions between EB1, microtubules and APC in cortical clusters atand 20 g/ml leupeptin). Lysates were analyzed by 4%–12% SDS-
the plasma membrane. J. Cell Sci. 115, 1583–1590.PAGE and immunoblotting.
Behrens, R., and Nurse, P. (2002). Roles of fission yeast tea1p in
Wound Healing the localization of polarity factors and in organizing the microtubular
Cells were grown to confluence on gelatin-coated 35 mm diameter cytoskeleton. J. Cell Biol. 157, 783–793.
dishes. Medium was changed 12 hr before wounding. The wound Brunner, D., and Nurse, P. (2000). CLIP170-like tip1p spatially orga-
was made by scraping with a microtip. Cells were imaged by phase nizes microtubular dynamics in fission yeast. Cell 102, 695–704.
contrast videomicroscopy. Parallel cultures were fixed and pro-
Carminati, J.L., and Stearns, T. (1997). Microtubules orient the mi-cessed for immunofluorescence. A total of 4 different WT and KO
totic spindle in yeast through dynein-dependent interactions withcell cultures were analyzed, and experiments were repeated 6 times.
the cell cortex. J. Cell Biol. 138, 629–641.One hundred cells were analyzed for each experiment (n  600 WT,
600 KO). Cook, T.A., Nagasaki, T., and Gundersen, G.G. (1998). Rho guano-
sine triphosphatase mediates the selective stabilization of microtu-
bules induced by lysophosphatidic acid. J. Cell Biol. 141, 175–185.Microscopy and Image Analysis
Cells were kept in a Solent Scientific environmental chamber, sur- Desai, A., and Mitchison, T.J. (1997). Microtubule polymerization
rounding the wide-field/spinning disc confocal microscope (Zeiss/ dynamics. Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 13, 83–117.
Perkin-Elmer) employed for live cell imaging. Images were captured
Dujardin, D.L., and Vallee, R.B. (2002). Dynein at the cortex. Curr.with a Hamamatsu Orca ER cooled CCD camera controlled by UIC’s
Opin. Cell Biol. 14, 44–49.MetaMorph software (Universal Imaging, West Chester, PA); movies
Etienne-Manneville, S., and Hall, A. (2001). Integrin-mediated activa-were edited with Adobe Aftereffects (San Jose, CA). Data analyses
tion of Cdc42 controls cell polarity in migrating astrocytes throughand interpretation were from raw images. Rates of cytoplasmic MT
PKCzeta. Cell 106, 489–498.polymerization were calculated using the track points feature of
MetaMorph software on images acquired every 4 s and monitored Etienne-Manneville, S., and Hall, A. (2002). Rho GTPases in cell
for at least 3 min. Greater than or equal to 60 MTs were analyzed biology. Nature 420, 629–635.
for each criterion listed.
Etienne-Manneville, S., and Hall, A. (2003). Cdc42 regulates GSK-
3beta and adenomatous polyposis coli to control cell polarity. Na-
Cdc42 and PKC Activity ture 421, 753–756.
GTP-bound Cdc42 was affinity purified using GST-PAK-CRIB
Fodde, R., Kuipers, J., Rosenberg, C., Smits, R., Kielman, M.,attached to gluthatione agarose beads. Proteins were eluted with
Gaspar, C., van Es, J.H., Breukel, C., Wiegant, J., Giles, R.H., andSDS-sample buffer and analyzed by 15% SDS-PAGE and anti-
Clevers, H. (2001). Mutations in the APC tumour suppressor geneCdc42 immunoblot analysis. PKCs were immunoprecipitated with
cause chromosomal instability. Nat. Cell Biol. 3, 433–438.anti-nPKC, and the kinase reaction performed for 10 min at 37
C
using myelin basic protein as substrate (Etienne-Manneville and Fuchs, E., and Karakesisoglou, I. (2001). Bridging cytoskeletal inter-
sections. Genes Dev. 15, 1–14.Hall, 2001, 2003).
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